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••• forests, whose dark and gloomy aspect makes it easily conceivable that 
the isolated beings that live among them think themselves -- if not 
positively the prey of some demonic power of nature, at least hopelessly 
under its control.( ••• ) through horror and regret for the lost paradise of 
a purely natural life and the dread of the deserted Mother Nature's 
vengeance. 

-- Wagner ART LIFE & THEORIES 

When the soul is once led to suspect, it finds confirmation of its 
suspicion in even the smallest things. 
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Introduction I 

Narrator: 

In an area of the Hartz mountains there lived e knight knows as 
fair Eckbert. He was about 40 years old, of medium height, and 
light blond hair lay smooth and f'ull around his delicate face. He 
lived quietly unto himself, and was never involved in the feuds of 
his neighbours, who rarely saw him outside of the encircling walls of 
his small estate. His wife loved the solitude as much as he, and the 
two seemed to love each other deeply, only lamenting that heaven was 
unwilling to sanction their marriage with children. 

Only seldom was Eckbert visited by guests, and even when he was, 
little in his usual manner changed. Measure dwelt there, and frugality 
itself seemed to order all. Eckbert was cheerful and gracious; only 
when he was alone one could notice a definite closedness, a quiet, 
restrained melancholy. 

No one came as o~en to the castle as Phillip Walter, a man to 
whom Eckbert had become greatly attached, recognizing in him a similar 
way of thinking. Walter's real home was Franconia, but he o~en spent 
more than a half year in the vicinity of Eckbert's estate, gathering 
herbs and stones, and busying himself arranging and ordering them; he 
lived from a small inheritance and was dependent on no one. Eckbert 
accompanied him often on his lonely rambles, and with each succeeding 
year their friendship drew them closer. 

There are times in which one worries whether he should keep a 
secret from his friend, something which he has hitherto o~en and 
caref'ully concealed. The soul feels an undeniable urge to disclose 
itself completely, to unlock the innermost thoughts to the friend, so 
that he become that mu~h more a confidant. In these moments, fragile 
souls reveal themselves -- and sometimes also, it must certainly 
happen that one of them shrinks back in fear from the other. 
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Introdu~tiQn II 

E: Tonight Walter is coming. Tonight I should tell him. I have concealed 
this long enough. rt is foolish! A little thing should not bother me so. 
An innocent tale. I will tell him! Confide in him! And he will give good 
counsel. A noble man of comforting mirth, my friend Walter. 
Beatrice and I have such a rich life, 
all we need, only so alone, 
and heaven has never seen fit to bless us 
with children. 
All alone here, all alone. 
My thoughts wander, lose proportion. I must tell him. Such a small thing! 
nothing to hide! I will tell him tonight. 

B: Edward, Walter is coming 
tonight. Won't it be good to have company. We'll dine, sit by the fire 
and talk - He'll tell us about his trips in the forest. So long since 
we've seen him. But you look startled. Won't you be pleased? 

E: Beatrice--

B: Yes? 

E: Tonight you must tell Walter the story of your childhood, the singing 
bird, the little dog, the pearls! 

B: Why? 
A small story from long ago, can we not forget? 
such a small story E: such a small story 

Why should I tell: 

A child's story, to me so real 

such_ a small story 
why must I tell Walter? 

He chanced to ask? 

no! 

no! 

better to forget 

no! 

I was a child 

it must be told 

what do you fear? 

we must tell to ever be free of 
such a small story 
I see his questioning glance. He 
has chanced to ask: in which 
noble house did you find her, 
so pure? 

an amusing tale 

for a stormy night 

he would enjoy 

entertaining little tale, what 
do you fear? It must be told 

or we'll never be free of it 

a children's tale 



B: No, so real 

no, a beautiful dream. 
it must be Walter. 

I was only a child 
I want to forget 

I can't 

E: 
a nightmare 

open the door 

Open the door 

Open the door. Such a 
small thing. 
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Act I/Scene II 

Narrator: It was new exactly midnight. 

B: E: The night is dark and cold, 

Tell us more about the forest! 

The fire is warm. 

My husband believes that it is wrong 

stay. Your horse is well stabled. 

Why should you travel? 

And Beatrice will entertain us. 
She has a story to tell, a 
very strange tale. 

to conceal anything from someone so gentle and generous. 
It is a story I have told only Edward before. 

My father was a poor shepherd, and for that my mother reproached him 
oftem, bitterly. I was told that I was a stupid child, but I understood 
their misery. I dreamed of bringing them a treasure -- gold and precious 
stones, delighting in their astonishment. My head was always full of 
dreams, making me clumsy and awkward. Then one night my father beat me. 
He swore he would -beat me every night for my laziness. In desperation, I 
ran -- through the forest and countryside until my winding path disappeared 
beneath my feet in the mountains. The solitude seemed unending. I stood 
between cliffs, which looked as if a gust of wind would hurl them against 
one another. I called out. My voice echoed. I heard the wind moan. I 
prayed. There came a thick mist: a darkness. There was neither tree nor 
bush to guide me. I longed for a sign of humanity. Barely conscious, 
exhausted, I feared death. A terrible fear trembled throughout me. I 
could not control my mind or quiet myself. 

Suddenly, I thought I heard the sound of water and ran toward it. 
A waterfall. It was as if I had stepped from hell into paradise. I 
could no longer understand my madness and isolation. I cupped my hands 
and drank. I heard a lgq cough, and was delighted to see an old woman on 
the bank. 

E: Describe her! 

B: An old woman, all dressed in black, coughing and singing, her clothes 
r 'tlstling; she carried a walking stick, but moved quickly. With each step, 
she distorted her face. It made me laugh! I could never see how she 
really looked. 
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B: She led me to her hut in the valley, from which came a lively barking 
and the most beautiful tones of song. I cannot forget my joy; as we stood , 
looking down into the valley, the sun began to set, fusing all in the 
softest red and gold. The tree tops stood out against the evening sky, 
motionless. A thjck yellow light was spreading over the fields. 

Sop. & Tenor: Forest solitude is peace 
so tomorrow as today 
in endless time 
forest solitude 

B: It was a small bird that sang. Its feathers displayed every possible 
color, from bright blue to a burning red. 

W: Was the old woman good to you? 

B: Oh yes. She called me child and daughter. She taught me to spin 
and to care for the bird and her little dog. I soon came to love them 
children's minds accustom themselves quickly to even the strangest things. 
And she taught me to read! I would sit, with one of her thick hand copied 
books and from each magical story, try to picture the world beyond the 
valley. My favorite character was a knight, whom I adorned with all 
possible exellences, but for all my imagining, I could never really decide 
how he looked. 

Every day I would spin and sing with the bird and talk with the little 
dog, and I was happy -- perhaps one could learn of true happiness if they 
could live such a life to its end without disruption ••• 

One day, the woman revealed to me a secret: each day, the bird lay 
an egg, enclosing a pearl or gem. I was to collect the eggs. "You are 
good", she told me. "It never pays to swerve from the right path. The 
penalty is sure to follow, although it may be a long time in coming." 
I could not understand her words, but suddenly it occurred to me, that the 
gems and pearls were of great value, and that I might take them and 30 
into the world -I tried to push the thought from my mind, but whenever 
I sat to spin, it returned to me with growing clarity, as if against my 
will. 

One day, the old woman left. I knew I would never see her again. 
My intention stood before me, beckoning. But I loved the bird and the 
dog! I wanted to remain; and the thought disgusted me. A strange conflict 
took hold of me; two spirits were struggling: one, the beauty of my 
solitary life, the other, my charmed vision of the world. Urgency, 
impatience gripped me. I took the bird's cage under my arm. It tried to 
sing. The little dog yipped playfully; I shut it in the closet. He 
whimpered and cried. The bird began to scream. I ran, terrified the old 
woman would hear! I ran. 

I found myself in front of a small hut. It seemed so familiar -
and yet ••• I knocked. The door opened -- to a room full of strangers' 
faces! I continued on and on ••• 

E: That was how I found her 

B: He came riding up --



~ 4. 
E: You ..... ould ht.. . c seen her th"-·• 

her beauty, her fright 
the strange attraction 
a lonely childhood had carved 
in her delicate sad features 
Oh, you should have seen her then. 

W: The bird, what happened to the bird? 

B: For a long time, it refused to sing. One night it resumed: the 
words of its song altered, its tone shrill, shrieking, over and over --

Sop. forest solitude 
you lie so far away 
regret into eternity 
the loss of forest solitude 

B: Over and over until I opened the cage, put my fingers around its 
slender throat, and squeezed.! I saw my face refl:ected in its bulging 
eyes. I buried it in the garden. 

W: And the little dog? 

B: I don't know** shut .in the house to starve -- it's very strange --
I cannot remember his name. I used it so often! But after I left, I 
could never remember the dog's name. 

E: Walter, what do you think of our tale? 

W: So magically told; it seems real 
I can well imagine you Beatrice 
with what dedication and devotion 
you cared 
for the singing bird 
and the littl~ dog Stromian. 

B: Stromian! the little dog Stromian! 
**XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX*******XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX**XXXXXXXXXXXl!XXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXX 

ACT II/ Scene I 
Narrator: When the soul is once led to suspect, it finds confirmation of its 

suspicion in even the smallest things. 

E: Stromian. Stromian. The little dog's name sprang from his lips. 
How did he know? 

And she, who could never remember before, now fevered and bright, 
begs to hear more. 

She raves hysterically; does not recognize me. 
Perhf:PJ right now he plans to steal, and dreams of how the pearls 

~..reuld feel in his own palm! Such apparent calm! 
Trust deceives too sweetly. 
He is trying to kill me! 
Why did she pale so? 
I can stand no long, your calling for Walter! The little dog whines; 

the bird's feathers glisten. You have lost your mind; I can no longer 
listen! 

waiter --
I must get away. I'll walk ••• into the forest. 
h'h"'""-""~~*"'-f\*1'·"'1'.-,...,_...,..""*" x n n;; n re >filr"'~v.v..v..v..~v...v .. v..v .. Y .... v...-..v..~\C.-\L.?J.·.t.v.. .tit ... -' 



ACT II/ Scene II 

ACT II/ Secne III 

MURDER SCENE 

5. 

E: Walter is falling again and again. He follows me. He is my shadow. 
I see: his face is darkness. Beatrice! 

Beatrice! 

w: 

B: 

E: 

W: 

E: 

W: 

B: 

Walter is falling again and again 
before my eyes his face is darkness 

Edward 

Walter, Walter 

Who are you? 

I am an old woman who cared for your Beatrice 
I am your Walter. 

Ah, I cannot wake, cannot escape. Beatrice! 

In my house, she sings as a bird. 

Sings as a bird. 

B:, sop., tenor: forest solitude 
brings joy renewed 

E: Beatrice and I 

no longing, no mourning 
live here 

quiet new 
solitude 

W:, sop., tenor: - Beatrice has left you 
She was never yours! 
She was your sister! 

E: Walter? Is it you? 

w: 

E: 

Have you come to bring me my pearls? 
My little Stromian? 
My beautiful singing bird? 

In what utter isolation 
I have lived. 
I have lost myself. 
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